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Why be a Benedictine Oblate?
by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
Subiaco Abbey has about 230 Oblates associated with rhe monastery. These men and
women are considered real "family members" of the community. As such, this ministry
constitutes a larger outreach than the Academy, with less than 200 students. Regularly,
The Abbey Message carries information about the Academy, the Alumni, the Coury
House, and the Farm. Bur what and who are these "Oblates'" As I began this article,
my ideas turned ro a theoretical analysis rather than a practical description. Thar is,
what are the deep human and divine motivations ro which an Oblate responds?
Mariah Carey sings about the "Hero Found in You." The rich young man in the
Gospel (Mark I 0: 17-27) was diligently keeping all the commandments, but asked Jesus
"What else should I do?" John Michael Talbot speaks about ordinary people yearning for "something more," and how very often this desire impels him or her roward the
religious or monastic life. They sense an "inner monk" seeking expression. The Buddhist tradition asks all adherents ro live as a monk or nun for several years. Then he or
she may continue in the monastic life and make vows, or move on ro other pursuits in
life. Recently, a married Episcopal woman visited the Abbey. After several days of praying with and interacting with the monks, she commented char it was very fulfilling ro be
around people who were living our the same impulses char she had been feeling. She said
"I find that I've been a Benedictine at heart for some rime, bur I didn't know char there
were people actually living out what I think I want."
The point of all these examples is that the religious impulse, God's call, invites or
summons the human heart ro "something more," to heroism, ro give back in full measure ro the One who has loved us first. Of course, the vast majority of people give fully
and heroically in the context of marriage and family, in lives of service. Many of these
"heroes," when the demands of family life or work lessen, experience a certain !er-down,
that something is missing. They want ro continue "giving it all up for the Lord," bur
those former demands no longer consume all their rime and energy. Or, in the midst of
life's pressing demands, they may seek some unifying principle, something which enables
them to make coherent sense out of all their busyness.
In the age of persecution, a man or woman gave it all up for the Lord by remaining faithful unto death, becoming a martyr. Christianity became acceptable and even
normative by the 4th century. Then the heroic response to God sent men and women
our into the desert and then to monasteries. In every age, those who actually became
monastics were a small minority. Yer the impulse to "do something great for God," as
Blessed Teresa of Calcutta puts it, remains strong. Today, even as the numbers of vowed

see "Oblates" on page 3

God or the Works of God?
Six days after he was named coadjutor Archbishop of aigon (now Ho Chi
Minh City), Fr. Francis Xavier Nguyen
Van Thuan was imprisoned by rhe
Communist government ofViemam,
He spent thirreen years, from 1975 to
I 988, in a "re-education camp." including nine years in solitary confinement.
Archbishop Van Thuan did not despair

during his dark rime in prison. He was
susrained in hope by his prayer and
unyielding fairh. He smuggled out messages of hope to his people on scraps of
paper which were later published in IIK
Road of Hope.
In November, 1988, Archbishop Van
Thuan was transferred tO house arrest in
Hanoi, 700 miles away from his diocese.
Three years later he was allowed to leave
Vietnam tO visit Rome, with the provision char he would not be able to return.
In I 994, Pope Jobn Paul II named him
the President of the Pontifical Council
for Justice and Peace, and in 2000 asked
him to be the preacher for che annual
spiritual retreat for himself and the Roman Curia. His conferences have been
published under the tide Testimony of

~Archbishop Van Thuan describes
his years of solitary confinement in a
cell without windows, in extreme hear
and humidity. Lighcs would be left on
for days at a time; rhen they would be
turned off to create complete darkness
for days at a dme. He was tormented
by the abandonment of his diocese and

che inabiliry ro minister co his desperate
people.
A turning point in his life came in an
experience in which he heard a voice
saying to him, "Why do you torment
yourselflike this? You must distinguish
between God and rhe works of God. All
rhe many works you wane to do for your
people are excellent. These are God's
works, but .!fil)' are not God. If God
wants you co leave all of these works,
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do it righr away and have faith in nun!
God can do things infinitely better than
you can."

He says this message gave him new
peace and completely changed his way
of diinking. It helped him survive
ordeals which were almost beyond his
endurance. "To choose God and nor
the works of God. This is the foundation of the Christian life in every age."
The Archbishop began to be more

attentive co the possibilities of every
moment. He realized that by his fidelity
and his prayer he was still serving his
people ourside, and in a deeper way. He
found rhat a new field of ministry had
opened for him, serving his Communise
jailors, an opporrunity he had over-

"If God wanes you
to leave all of these
works, do it right away
and have faith in him!
God can do things
infinitely better than
you can."

looked. The guards had been instructed
not m speak with him, because he was

dangerous. By his smiles and kindness
he broke through this wall, and he began co tell them of his experiences and
ask about their families. One evenmalJy
smuggled in some pieces of wood from
which he made a small cross. "They
became my friends."
Another of the guards had been
assigned to study Latin to read subversive Catholic documents. He asked
rhe Archbishop to teach him a Larin

song. As a result the atheistic guard was

soon singing
"Veni, Creator Spirihu"
several times
a day in a
loud voice.
"Little by little I realized
that the Holy
Spirit was using a Communist policeman to help an imprisoned bishop pray
when he was too weak or depressed. I
would not have been allowed to sing a
Catholic song there myself."
The day after his arrest, the Archbishop had been able co write a letter asking
friends for some basic needs, in which
he included "medicine for my stomach
ache." A small bottle of wine came back
labeled "stomach medicine," and also a
flashlight con raining small hoses. "Every day, with three drops of wine and a
drop of water in rhe palm of my hand,
I would celebrate Mass. This was my
altar, and chis was my cathedral!"
A year after he preached this retreat
Archbishop Van Thuan was named a
Cardinal by Pope John Paul II. He died
in September, 2002, at age 74 .

Oblates

Abbey Journal

cont'd from page 1

by Fr. Mark Stengel, 058

monastic men and women decrease,

December

there is renewed imeresc in learning
from monasrks how to serve God and
As the firsi frosi threatened in early
neighbor more fully and faithfully.
November, Br. Joseph Koehler picked
People come co monasteries for retreacs,
all remaining green tomatoes. Mary
for spiritual guidance, to share the
Brooks, long-time kitchen employee,
prayer and work of monks and nuns for
carefully stored rhem in the pamry
a time in order co be able co continue in cellar, where rhey slowly ripened. All
their own lives in the world. One of rhe through November and into midmeans for achieving this is rhe Oblate
December, we enjoyed our own garden
program. Some see ic as a distinct ca11comatoes-,m much tastier than coming-rhe Oblate vocation.
mercial winter tomatoes. We had the
The word "oblate" comes from the
last of these on December 11 , giving us
Latin "offero," wruch means more than
a five-month season for home-grown
simply "co offer." Ir means "to carry
comaroes!
someching all the way," "to put it on
By December 4th, weatherpersons
the line." In the Old Testament, the
were warning of an approaching winter
holocaust was the most perfect oblation, storm, promising free-Ling rain, sleet, and
in which the victim was slaughtered and snow. The early warning provided time
then burnt up completely. That's really
for devising and publishing a contin"putting it out there fully." In the Mass, gency plan in case of a power outage.
the bread and wine are referred co many Thursday night the freezing rain began,
times as an "oblation ." They become
and sometime during the night, the lines
the body and blood of Jesus, who gave
came a-rumbling down. Early risers
himself co rhe end for our sake. That's
found Prior Leonard roaming the monwhat an oblation is, and this is the call
astery halls, advising that Lauds would
to full and heroic giving char an Oblate
begin an hour later. Sacristans pulled
desires.
out candlesticks by the dozens, and
A Benedictine Oblate associates
monks groped for flashlights in black
himself or herself with a monastery
rooms. Prior Leonard announced before
and a particular group of monks or
Lauds char, according co plan, we would
nuns. The Oblate wants co imitate the
use only one overhead light on either
full giving of self to God in a life of
side of choir for prayers. He flipped
love and service chat the religious life is
the switch and nothing happened. The
seen to be. This is quite a chalJenge to
emergency generacor was on-line, but
vowed monastics, actually co be what
the proper routing of power had not yet
we profess co be, so chat others may
happened. Calmly and quietly, prayers
imitate someth ing real and viral. An
and Mass went forward.
Oblate normally remains in his or her
Fr. Nicholas, celebrant for his feast
vocation in the world as a married or
day, had to forego his written homily,
single person, but strives to incorporate
and gave us some impromptu remarks
che principles of the Rule of Benedict
instead. Brother Mel assisted him
and the practices of monastic living that at the altar as torch bearer and page
have formed men and women in holiturner. The generator provided power
ness over many centuries.
co the water plant and freezers, and co
As Oblate Director, I have outlined
the kitchen sufficient for limited cook"Oblates" cont'd on pag, 10 ing. The rest was given co our paying

customers, the students, who were able
co have heat and light in their quarters.
Temperatures dropped very slowly in
rhe monastic area. The thick rock walls
retain heat pretty well. By Saturday
evening when the power returned, the
monks' cells were down ro rhe low 50s.
By mid-month, beautiful winter
weather prevailed: sunny days, crisp
chilly nights, daytime temperatures in
rhe 50s. By the end of the monrh, water once again Bowed over che spillway
of rhe water supply lakes, for the first
time since early July. The water level
in the lakes had not fu.Jlen seriously low
this year but it is always good co scare
rhe year with a full supply.
Junior monk Fr. Elijah has become very interested in the layout of
rhe "old si te"-the original location
of Sc. Benedkt's Priory, about a mile
southeast of the Abbey's present site.
Fr. Hugh, abbey archiviSt, dredged up
some old photographs and drawings.
Srudy of these pictures at rhe site where
rhey were taken enabled Fr. Elijah to get
a good idea of the location of various
mucrures. After the fire of I 90 I, rhe
"old site" was completely abandoned.
Over the course of a century, nature
has reclaimed rhe site so that the few
remaining traces of human disturbance
are nidden by a dense tangle of greenbrier and lime bushes. Abbot Jerome
got interested and soon he, Fr. Elijah,
and Fr. Hugh had precisely located rhe
Sisters' House, the elementary school,
and an old well. The terraces of the
vineyard, and the main road between
rhe buildings came to light again.
We 1h.ink we have even discovered a
footparh going straight up the slope to
rhe locacion of the Einsiedeln Chapel.
Documents from the period 1889-1900
tell of monks going up to the chapel
three times daily to ring the Angelus

"journal" cont'd on page 4
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cont'd from page 3.

cont'd from page 4

H e had visited the Abbey several days
bdl. Surely some young monk
after Christmas, and looked ,he picture
scrambled straighr up the hill
of good heal ch. Ye, three days larer, on
for I 00 yards, rather chan folDecember 3 1st, he was found unresponlowing the genrly sloping roadsive in tlle rectory at St. Mary's, and
way for at leasr half a mile.
died several hours later. A massive bra.in
Abhor Jerome has done a
hemorrhage provided his su rprise ticker
Joe of chainsaw work exposing
to a New Year's Eve party in heaven. We
the remains. Fr. Elijah and
monks share humorous remembrances
student volunteers (some may
of departed confreres. Here's one: If
have been "volunteered" by
Prior David suspected that a telephone
Academy officials) hauled away
caller was going to ask him for someche briers and brush. There is
thing, he
talk now of serring up permamight bea,
nent markers and keeping rhe
them to the
identified remains cleared, so
punch, saythar future generations might
ing "This is
enjoy this archeological site.
Abbo1 Jerome el.taring bmsh with the "Sistm' House" site
Prior David.
December I 3- I 6, rhe
in back and to the right
How may
eighth grade boys from Sacred
Hean chool in Muenster,
you could even see if a White Christmas you help
me?" As che
Texas, came to che Abbey for a three-day was brewing outside.
large crowd
retreat, directed by Br. Francis. Ir's a
dispersed
siruation of gender equality. The eighth
January
from ,he
grade gill had been going on a similar
graveside on
The new year began with a shock.
trip ro Holy Angels Convene in JonesJanuary 4,
Fr. David Bellinghausen had been Prior
boro, AR, for some years. Finally che
Fr. David Bellinghausen
a group of
of the monastery for 15 years, until
boys demanded equal rights. Acrnally,
monks stayed behind to sing the "Salve
his assignment as pastor of St. Mary
I have no idea what transpired to bring
Regina."
Church in Alrus, AR, in July of2012.
che boys here, but chis sounds like che
cont'd on next page
logical explanation. Sacred Heare Parish
produced many religious vocations in
the pasc 1 when the Oliveran Benedictine
Sisters caught ar acred Heare. YoungKenny Taylor made temporary vows as a member of Subiaco Abbey Feb. 2 in the
sters can hardly consider r.he religious
Abbey Church, with the community and student body in attendance.
life if chey never see any Resh-and-blood
, - - - - - - - - -..
During Vespers Nov. Kenny first made his public
sisters or monks.
profession of monastic vows and then presented his
The installation of new windows
written and signed document to Abbot Jerome Kodell.
in Coury House ended up with the
Reflecting rhe change in his state oflife, the abbot aswindows in the book srore. The call
signed him a new name, Br. Basil.
display cases along the south wall had
A member of Christ the King Parish and graduate
co be removed to gee at the windows.
of Southside High School in Fort Sm ith , he studied
the
and
daylight
of
The sudden Rood
forestry and computer science at the Universicy of Arbeautiful view of the Abbey was simply
kansas ar Monticello. He worked for some time in the
too prercy to cover up aga_jn. Ir rook
Forestry Service and for more than five years he was
new cabinets, and a lot of rearranging
in charge of information technology ar Trane in Fort
by manager Donna Forst, but now rhe
Smith before coming to Subiaco Abbey as a candidate
Br. Basil Taylor
bookscore is "cheery and bright," and
in September 2012.

-~

Nov. Kenny Taylor Professes Vows
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his new name-Brother Basil. Now
there are two Basil Taylors in the diocese: Bishop Anthony Basil Taylor, and
our own Brother Basil Taylor. lc's nor
likely that they will be confused, even if
standing side by side.
Headmaster Matt Stengel reponed
that a student had expressed dismay that
he would nor get to watch the Super
Bowl. Actually, he missed mainly the
halftime show; and as it turned our,
rhe second half of the game consisred
of waiting for the clock to run down.
Matt replied ro rhe student char there
are some chings in life even more important than che Super Bowl. What rank
heresy, and from my own relative!!
We had a bumper crop of pecans,
which Br. Adrian and student "volunteers" picked up, filling about 25 fifty
pound sacks. The Abbey purchased
a pecan cracking device, which was
inscalled in a vacant room where the
shells can Ry at will. Br. Adrian, Fr.
Mark, and Br. Eric learned to use the
machine without cracking their fingers
in the process. Then Diocesan Hermit
Judi ch Weaver of Paris arranged for
her neighbor Ernie Harwig to shell out
the cracked pecans for us. Ernie had
attended Camp Subiaco back in the
early ?Os, and was happy to be back in
contact. He did marvelous work, bur
eventually "burned our," with bleeding and cramped fingers. Br. Adrian
said there is a plan for shelling out the
February
remaining nuts. We've been enjoying
pecan pies, and even pecan pancakes.
Early Sunday afternoon,
On February 6, a new dishwasher
February 2, Novice Kenny Taylor
was installed. There was a bit of nosmade an anxious trip to Fort
Smith through the falling snow co talgia in seeing the old machine decommissioned. The new Hobart unit
fetch his parenrs for his profession rhac evening. The snow eased is-I think-only the third machine
we've had in the past 50 years. We
off, and Kenny's parents arrived
make them last, bur finally the patches
safely. The students attended the
on the patches needed patching. That
evening service, at which Novice
cont'd on next page
Kenny professed vows, revealing

snow experienced in D.C. All returned
The next week, January 6-10, satissafely with no frosrbire.
fied those who lament that "We never
This year the monastic cornmuniry
get any~ winter anymore." The first
used materials prepared by the World
of the "polar vortices" descended, and
Council of Churches for the observance
kept us below freezing all week, with a
of Church Unity Octave, January 18low point of5" and a high one day of
25. With the theme "Has Christ been
16". Even Br. Anthony ceased his calls
Divided?" we were reminded each day
for snow, and Br. Edward was spotted
of che many wonderful ways in which
wearing long pants! This is rare. By
January 12, the temperature rose to 70". all Christians are already united.
The last week of January, containTypical Arkansas rollercoaster weather.
ing the feasts of Catholic educators
Excavations at the "old sire" continued. Abbot Jerome overdid it, uncil one and teachers (St. Angela Merici, Sr.
of his legs complained with swelling and Thomas Aquinas, St. John Bosco), is
observed as Catholic Schools Week.
pain. He got a steroid injection and a
Academy students enjoyed Renaissance
firm warning to "act his age," and not
Day activities, a special prayer service, a
do chainsaw work day after day. After a
blues concert, an ice cream social and a
couple days of hobbling, he's fine again .
pilgrimage to St. Mary Church in Alrus
A small drone hovered over rhe
for Mass and a picnic. Promotional
crowd in front of the State Capitol at
macerials for che week give the following
rhe March for Life on January I 9 . I
suppose it was caking pictures of us, and description of Catholic schools: "They
are ... communities offairh, where
many cell phones cook piaurcs of ir.
children are openly taught about God,
Big Brother is watching. Three monks
and a sizable group of Academy students where God is worshiped regularly and
where students and faculty pu1 their
attended the March.
faith inro practice on a daily basis. SecBr. John Paul accompanied seven
ondly, Catholic schools exist to pass on
students to Washington, D.C., for the
knowledge, ... including knowledge of
national March for Life on January 22.
God and truth. Finally Catholic schools
It was another cold week here in Arkanare communities of service, places where
sas, but nothing like the birrer cold and
helping one another and aiding
rhe needy are the modus operandi,
the normal way of living life."

Academy studmtJ m D. C March for Lift
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Gifts and Blessings

cont'd from page 5
was my Mom's principle for pacching
cloches. After parching the parches on
elbows and knees one time, our pants
were officially declared rags.
Pruning in the vineyard continued
whenever the temperature got above
40'. Br. Joseph Koehler directed the
crew of Fr. Hugh. Br. Basil, and volunteer Buddy Gough. Br. Joseph docs
nor hesitate ro caJI in reinforcemenrs
when his monk crew tires. By the 19th,
che last of rhe prunings were hauled to
the burn pile. Besides che picking, this
pruning operation is the labor intensive part of growing grapes. Jusc at chis
time, on the Feast of Sc. Peter Damian
on the 21st, came Jesus' parable about
pruning the vines. These vineyard
workers can better appreciate it.
A generous benefactor provided
rhe Abbey with a srace-of-che-arr laser
router. Br. Jude and Br. Basil have been
rearranging the carpenter shop and
studying the manuals. Ir was reported
that the first arrempc at curring a design
inco plastic resulted in a fire! They will

gee che hang of ic.
As Br. Joseph Heach read at Morning Prayer about the expulsion of Adam
and Eve from the garden and rhe fiery
revolving sword blocking their re-entry,
a light bulb exploded in the ceiling future above him. Flaming debris rained
down. I've heard many times about
the "crack of doom." Now ir seems we
have actually heard it. What is the Lord
trying to tell us? Probably to check the

ly of Blue Cloud Abbey {now closed) arrived co resume his monastic journey in
a new home. Welcome, Brother Chris.
The first jonquil blooms were spotted on February 22. Often they come a
bit earlier, bur the serious cold through
the first week of February must have
delayed these harbingers of spring. Bur
now they are blooming. Spring is coming. We are ready.

wi ring.
On Sunday the I 6,h, six monksAbbot Jerome, Fathers Bruno and
Nicholas, and Brothers Adrian,
Francis, and Anthony joined
Alumni and Abbey supporters for
an afte rnoon at the horse races
at Oaklawn Park in Hor Springs.
Bracher Adrian was the only one
who came back bragging about
winning-70 cenrs! Ir looks
like orher means will have ro be
found for completing the Capital
Campaign.
Brother Chris Wesely, former- Monks and alumni nt the hone races in Hot Springs

Partnership

.
Available year round!
Surprise your loved ones, friends,
or business associaces with chis
ABBEY BRITTLE
delicious treat any rime Order at: www.subi.org
it's nor just for Christmas.
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Subiaco Abbey is partnering with a successful
Arkansas business in a fundraising endeavor chis
Spring. Petit Jean Mears of Morrilton, AR, a wellknown, family owned meat packing company has
been turning our quality mears with rhe best quality
ingredienrs since I 928. In fact, the monks and
student of rhe Academy enjoy many of their produces such as ham , sausage, and bacon at their dinner
rabies. These quality meat producrs, plus some of
the hand-made items of the monks including peanut
brittle, hot sauce, and wood crafcs, will be offered
together in one catalogue. You will have the opportunity co purchase items for your Easter celebration,
gifts for First Communion, weddings, birthdays or
an niversaries. Sales of these producrs will benefit
Subiaco Abbey. Watch for the information from
Petit Jean in your mailbox soon.

In rhe Readings at Sunday Mass recently, everything
pointed to the idea that we should not worry about rhe
items chat we feel we need in our daily lives. God ceUs us
that He will provide all rhar is necessary and we should
trust in His promise. That is easier said than done for
most of us.
In the monastic vocation, as in any other vocation,
there is a call ro live by faith. Thar faith includes knowing God calls us ro do certain tasks each day and char He
provides whatever is necessary to com piece those tasks,
often through rhe generosity of other people.
fu; the pictures included with rhis article show, there
is good news ro share about some wonderful gifts chat
were received recently at Subiaco Abbey. You might
think, "Oh, thar's nice-Subiaco got a new dishwasher
and a new machine for the carpenter shop." Bur these
are more than just "items., or "machines." These are
blessings bestowed on the monks and lay staff of Subiaco
by friends and supporters char assist Subiaco in serving
God's people.
The Roy & Christine Sturgis Charitable & Educational Trust of Lirtle Rock recently awarded Subiaco a
gram for rhe purchase of a new industrial dishwashing
machine. The new machine was installed by our maintenance crew on February 6, 2014. Mr. Brian Findley,
Trustee, noted, "We hope rhar this grant will help Subiaco serve its scudencs, faculty, and guests in a productive
way." And that's exactly what it has done. The old machine was a refurbished one, installed in the 1970s and
was used daily by the kitchen staff as they fed three meals
a day, 365 days a year to the monastic community, along

/., Mr. Richard Grau, Br. Basil, Mike Brickelr & Br. Jude studying the new
laser machine
with the students and entire school community and the guescs and
rccreacants at Coury House. Additionally, during summer camps at
Subiaco, the machine got even more of a work-our. For it to have
lasted forry years with rhar much use is a testimony co the good
scewardship of the monks and employees of Subiaco.
Many days, Abbot Jerome, Br. Jude and other monks can be
found in rhe carpenter shop. where they nor only work on their
woodworking hobbies, but also use their calenrs to make repairs
throughout the monastery and academy. Their handiwork was essential in the recently completed refurbishing of the Abbey Church
choir scalls. Additionally they often produce irems used in fundraising auctions for the Abbey and Academy as well as for many other
Catholic insticucions seeking co raise necessary funds. A mountain
of excitement was created recently when Mr.
Richard Grace and his wife, Clarice, of Dover,
AR, informed Br. Jude that they were providing the funds ro purchase a new laser machine
for the shop. This machine allows for rhe
etching of wood, glass, metal and ocher materials. This will greatly advance rhe variety of
producrs from the shop. The Subiaco Abbey
website currently features an online store
containing some of che handcrafts produced
by the monks. Watch for rhe addition of new
items produced with the help of the new laser
machine in the coming months.

Maimm1111ce worker Chris Adam.s working to remove the old dishwasher
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Step by Step .... Capital Campaign Update
To those of you who have ever been
involved with funclraising for your
church, your child's school or spores
team, you know the excitement and
momenrum that is evident in the first
stages of rhe project. Ir's almost like running a race. At the start of the race you
are energized and completely focused
on the goal to be reached. Then comes
the lull, the rime when you might feel
distracted and nor sure if you have the
energy ro finish what you've begun.
That's when we arc reminded char "with
man this is impossible, bur with God all
things are possible" (Matthew 19:26).
He is our coach in the race and our
benefactors are the fans who stand along
the course giving us encouragement to
continue at a steady pace.
As we move into the final stages of
Continuing the Traclition . ..A Campaign foe Subiaco, we continue to be
encouraged. Focusing on the reason for
the campaign and the positive effect ir
will have on the ministries of Subiaco
helps us realize that we can complete
chis journey, not running but walking;

taking one step at a time. Perhaps God
is directing us to be patient, garher in
more friends along the way, and trust in
Him.
We are grateful ro so many benefactors who have joined us in chis race with
support through prayers and gifts. If
you have been considering how you can
help, we extend this opportunity. An
anonymous donor offered ro march gifts
given as memorials tO recenrly deceased
Fr. David Bellinghausen (see article
on page 4). The money given in his
memory will be used for the education
of young monks. Let us pray that God
will send many young men ro follow
in rhe footsteps of Fr. David as good
monks of Subiaco Abbey.
However you choose co participate in
chis journey, we want YOU to join the
race that will result in strong friendships, reaching the campaign goal
and in continuing all chings good at
Subiaco.
Our current total in che Campaign is
$6,475,970 on the way to the goal of
$8,052,000. Your support is important

An Evening Under the Stars

ro help us cross the finish line.
For information, comacc Glenn
Constancino at 479-438-2653 or
gconstantino@subi.org or visit our
website at www.subicradition.org

The Abbey Message
is a composite quarterly
publ ication of Subiaco Abbey.
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Abbot Jerome Kodell, OSB
Ediror in Chief
Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
Editorial Staff
Fr. Richard Walz, OSB
Mr. Don Berend '57
Mr. George Lensing '95
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, OSB
Br. Francis Kirchner, 0 B
Mrs. Gina Schlurerman
Mrs. Linda Freeman
Design and Layout
Fr. Richard Walz, OSB

From L-R Hal Mym '82, Abbot Jerome '57, Don Mym '57, Fr. Kevin McGrath, OSB '65 and
Peter Ransom '63

The Bright Scar Restaurant in Bessemer, AL, was the scene of a recent Evening
wich Subiaco Friends. The event was held on Feb. 23 and was hosted by Peter and
Jan Ransom '63. Abbot Jerome Kodell was delighted ro share dinner and fellowship
with a number of Subiaco Academy Alumni. A special thanks ro Pete and Jan for
arranging the evening.
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My Two Families
Editors Note: Brother jo,I Rio, i, another "behind the scenes" monk who may not be wellknown to those outside the monastery. He pens thi.s account ofhis life and vocation.
I have been a monk of Subiaco Abbey since 2002, serving in different kinds of work:
tailor, grounds, sacristy, and assistant refecrorian. Now my main jobs are the tailor shop
and the refectory. I have taken on an unofficial internal job of caring for che many house
plants around the monastery. I love gardening and cooking. However, I know that my
mosr importanr work is che "Opus Dei," my prayer life.
I come from a wonderful, traditional Mexican family. l was born on January 20,
1955, ro Jose Rfos Rodrigue, and Maria Vergara de Rios, in the city ofTorreon, in
Coahuila state, in northern Mexico. I have five brothers and two sisters. I am the middle
child of rhe eight. My oldest brother Gerardo married a Latina girl in California, and
they now have three daughters, and two grandchildren. The youngest brother also is
married and lives in Mexico. He has a son and daughter.
Br. Josi Rfos
My dad came ro rhe United States in the 1940s, seeking a furure for his family. For
chis reason, we children grew up with our mother back in Torreon. From her we received our principles and core values.
received my first vocacional call when I was a child and attended che First Communion class. I asked the pastor about becoming a priest, and he told me ro come see him again after finishing high school. I did nor do this; I went right inro college and
continued my studies, earning a degree in accounting. After college I did decide to pursue the idea of a priestly vocation,
and entered rhe diocesan seminary. In the first year of philosophy studies, I felt a second call, a call to the religious life. I was
accepted into a Franciscan community, where I lived with the friars, seeking a deeper spirituality. It was a beautiful life, a cradirional Franciscan life. However, something caused a cooling down of my interest. I dropped out of the novitiate, and I thought
chat would be the end of my vocation as a priest or religious.
Ar this point, in 1989, I moved to the United States, co San Jose, California, where my father and mother and some of my
siblings were located. I decided co consecrate my life to the Lord by living with and serving my family. A traditional Mexican
family srays cogerher and lives cogerher. Only upon marriage might a son or daughter move to their own house. So my dad
and mom and my single brothers and sisters lived rogether, where my parents remained as the head of the house. I looked for
work and found a job as a waiter in a hotel and a part-time job as manager of the food service for an IBM plant. I attended
Mass every Sunday with my family and shared with them every moment. Ir was a joyful time and I was so happy robe with
them again. From the rime I had entered the seminary in Mexico, I had no opportunity co live with my family.
I sought out a spiritual director, and found a wonderful Hispanic priest, co whom I went for spiritual direction once a
month. Somehow he saw the embers of a religious vocation still burning inside me, and he asked me not co Ice chis desire go
out. He gave me a directory of religious communities and cold me to keep on searching for God's will for me. I sent letters co
various places and I received invitations from some of these, including an invicarion from Subiaco Abbey. The famous Benedictine mono, "Ora et iA.bora"' (Pray and Work) caught my attention. I came co the first dfacernment retreat and wenr back
home. I had loved the place, and rhe prayer, bur did not at that rime do anything more. 1 came for a second retreat. At this
rime the Lord rouched me deeply and made me receptive ro his call ro the religious life. I was scheduled ro come as a candidate rhe following year, bur my mom got very sick and I postponed my coming. I came rhe following year, in the fall of 2000.
l became a novice, with Father Leonard as my novicemaster, in February of 200 I. I professed my first vows on February I0,
2002, keeping my baptismal name Jos~.
My parents were able ro be here for my solemn profession on July 11, 2005. My mom died the following year, and my father followed her co heaven the next year. Their deaths were difficult for me, living the monastic life far from them. Yet I know
rhar God is a big and wonderful God. He loves us and never abandons us. I felt this during the suffering of my parents and
see it in the joy of my brothers and sisters. Now I am here ar Subiaco, where I feel the same loving presence of God as I strive
co love and co serve my new family of brothers in the community, even as I continue being very close to my own brothers and
sisters.
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Thespian Awards

Oblates
Cont'd from page 3
che following "duties of an Oblate,"
based on che vows that Benedictines
make, and rhe basic scrucrure of communal life:
1. Oblates are men and women of
steady, disciplined prayer.
2. Oblates are obedient, not to an
abhor, bur to the duties of their stare in
life, ro their responsibilities in workplace
and society, co their Church doctrine,
pramces, and leadership.
3. Oblates strive to work as assiduously as chey pray. Oblates do quality
work, stringing ro build rhe Kingdom of
God on earth, physically, morally, and
culturally. Manual labor is prized and
never denigrated.
4. Oblates foster a sense of community, of family. They work co promote
good, healthy and peaceful relations
within their own familv, in their Church
and work communiry, ~nd in the larger
sociery of religions and nations.
5. Oblates cry 10 "bloom where ,hey
are planted." They put down roots and
produce fruit where they live and work,

rarher than seeking greener and easier
pastures.
6. Oblates accept che need for ongoing conversion, a1ways wanting to
respond more fully and lovingly to
God's call. They know that God is not
finished with chem, and so they remain
open to formation and rransformarion.
Hopefully, these "monastic" practices will give greater order, stability, and
purpose to the Oblates life, giving chem
a means of"laying ir all down for che
Lord"-thac heroic response co God.
In return, we vowed monastic
men and women have a duty and even
greater obligation to provide a stable
and sturdy witness, to show our Oblates
that our way oflife really does produce
saints, joyful saints. We promise to pray
for our Oblates daily, and we pair up
wich specific Oblates as "Prayer Partners." We provide ongoing training
and teaching by means of twice-a-year
retreats and a quarterly newsletter. The
Director promises to be providing more
initial formation for Oblate Novices.

CAMP SUBIACO 2014

JUNE 15-21

Please send the application & information to:

For faster registration, we encourage you to apply online
at ww- ampsubiaco.org and make your deposit or ful l
payment to complete the registration process.

Camp Subiaco
405 N Subiaco Ave
Subiaco, AR 72865
p ubiacc org

In the Prologue of the Rule, Sc.
Benedict asks "Who is he/she who
desires life and wanes co see good days?"
To the one who answers "I do," he says,
in effect "Then come co the monastery
and be a monk." Oblates arc chose, I
chink, who very much desire life-holiness oflife-and wane 10 see good days,
now and in eternity. Oblates don't
come co the monastery co be monks.
They do learn monastic principles
which will move them coward holiness
and wholeness where they are in the
world, letting chat heroic impulse shine
before ochers.
Readers are invited co seek further
information on che Oblate life by contacting che Oblate Director. Here is the
contact information:

Ian Hagman, Carlen Johnson, and sponsor, Mr. Stephen Thompson, reprcsencmg Subiaco Academy Thespian Troupe 1627, attended che Arkansas
cace Thespian Festival on Saturday, January 25, in Conway, Arkansas, on che
Campus of University of Central Arkansas. They attended workshops in various
aspects of theatre craft, including make-up design, technical theatre and lighting, scenic painting, stand-up comedy, dance and hip-hop, stage management,
improv and film-making, co name just a few. Many co11eges and universities
were there interviewing and auditioning juniors and seniors for scholarships and
acceptance into Performing Arts Programs. Subiaco Academy won an award
with a racing of Excellent for a one-act play competition in which Subiaco
competed in che fall. Medals for excellence in acting and technical chearre were Nathan Mabry Ca.rim johmon, and Ian Hagman
awarded co Carlen Johnson, Ian Hagman, William Owens, Victor Obiri, Zach- with plaque won at the Umvmity o/Cmtral
Arkansas
ary Ruesewald and achan Mabry.

Regional Quiz Bowl Championship
Subiaco's junior high team won the Regional Quiz Bowl Tournament at Farmington on February l, 2014, with viccories over Bercyville, Fe. Smich Trinity, Farmington, Gravette, Booneville, and Pea
Ridge. Subiaco's Axel Ntamacungiro was che Tournament MVP. The
team members with che championship trophy are pictured here. Left
10 right, Nsisong Archibong, Philip Woford, David Bole, Davis Elliot, Axel Ncamarungiro, Sampras Helton, Tom Johns, and liangang

Fr. Mark rengel, OSB, Oblate Director
ubiaco Abbey
405 N. Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865
111.com
cngelrr rk~
Phone: 479-934-1135

OR

JUNE 22-28

Huang.
The junior high team has a record of 26 wins, 5 losses. Br. Matchias, QB coach, reported, "The junior high quiz bowl team has been
very blessed wich talented and passionate players chis year. As che
season comes co a close, we are looking forward co che state tournament and che Cacholic Schools Invitational."
Jwuor High championship team with trophy

Name•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Catholic Schools Week

Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Catholic Schools Week Qanuary 26-3 I, 20 I 4) included an all-day
pilgrimage to historic Sr. Mary Church in Altus, AR, a blues concert by
Watermelon Slim and che Workers, performances by che Jazz Ensemble
for St. Joseph Catholic School (Paris) and for Sr. Edward Cacholic School
(Lirde Rock}, rhe annual Teacher Appreciation lunch, guessing games, and
Renaissance Day.
Renaissance Day Uanuary 28, 2014), one of the highlights of Catholic
Schools Week, featured a variety of activities involving all che students
and teachers. Activities included climbing Pinnacle Mountain, hiking in
the Upper Shoal Creek area, Cajun cooking, sausage making, knitting, an
improvisation workshop, bowling, sports movies, and chainmaille crafting.

City.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Srau_ _ _ _ 7.ip_ _ __
Phone,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E-mail,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Q1w11ons? Call Pt1t Franz. Camp Direaor at 479-138-0003
or ,>fr.i1!," uh.org
or l.1nda Fruman ar 4 79-934-10290,lfreema lt.1 sut>1.org

Fee p,r wuk - $475
I don't have a camper tlm year for Camp Subiaco, but. ..
_ _ I would like to hdp a young boy attend.
_ _ I would like my gift to help cover expense,.
My donation is _ _ _ _ .00. Gifts by credit card can be made by calling 479-934-1029.
Cifi rempts will b, wurd for tax purpous.

A

SUBIACO

Students at bkssing prior to pilgrimage
II
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Gene Schwartz Elected Distinguished Alumnus

Students March for Life - LR & DC
Seven students and Br. John Paul braved rhe chilly weather to participate in
the National March for Life in Washington, DC, on January 22, 2014. It was
the 41st anniversary of the 1973 Supreme Court decision in the Roe v. Wade
case char affirmed a woman's right co an abortion.
Earlier in rhe same week, Subiaco studenrs and three monks were among
thousands who marched in Little Rock Sunday, January 19, 2014, for the
36th annual March for Life.
The rally, in favor of anti-abortion laws, came just weeks before a federal
court is expected ro rule on the consriturionafoy of Arkansas's stringent abortion ban passed in March 2013. Silently, countless people made their way to
the front sreps of the capitol in support of rhe unborn.

Subiaco studrnu ,md Br. John Rm/ bmved 1hr cold in DC

Students Create Jewelry for Carnival
Students in the Advanced Arr class, having learned the basic rechniques that drive
most metal clay design projects and finishing techniques, patination, and much
more, are now creating original and stunning fine-silver jewelry. Mrs. Loretta M.
Hackman is volunteering her time and reaching expertise, in addition co providing
che necessary materiaJs and rools for chis fourth annual creative session . Several area
adults rook advantage of Saturday classes offered by Mrs. Hackman.
Each srudent has designed and crafted rwo silver jewelry pieces which will be
auctioned at the March 8, 20 I 4, Academy Carnival.

Martin Schriver Award

Student artists critiquing jewelry

PRAYER HOTLINE
The number to call is:1-800-350-5889
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civic boards; among them Neosho Land
Development Inc., (Past President) ,
Neosho Transportation Development
District, Mercy Hospital, Joplin, MO,
Past President of National Wire Fabrication Association, Past President of the
Neosho County Chamber of Commerce, United Fund and Boy Scour District Vice Chairman. Gene has served
as president of the Subiaco Alumni
Association and is currencly serving on
the Subiaco Foundation Board.
Taking a cue from his father, Gene has
been an avid hunter and fisherman all
his life. His spare time is spent fishing
on Beaver Lake for snipers or hunting
pheasant, moose or bear. He has served
as president of Quail Unlimited. Gene
uses his skills to reach boys proper gun
usage at Camp Subiaco.
He and his wife Cynthia have five
children; Eugene, Jr. , Shelia Parsons,
Grant '85, Matt Van Vergrif and Chris
VanVergrif

Gene Schwartz, Class of1956

Reunion Scheduled

Subiaco Academy senior Cody Eveld was presented with the 2nd Quarter
Marrin chriver Award at the school-wide assembly on February 10, 2014.
This awa rd , named in honor of Martin Schriver, a carpenter from I 900 to
1970 for Subiaco Abbey and Academy, is awarded quarterly to a student who
exhibits an exemplary work ethic, involvement in school activities, and respect for teachers and fellow students. A student may receive chis award only
once while mending Subiaco Academy.

Headmaster Matt Stmgtl preseming rhe Martin
Schrir,,r Award IQ Cod~ Evrld on February 10

Eugene Schwartz has been chosen
receive the Distinguished Alumnus
Award this year. The Award will be presented in the Abbey church immediately
after the Reunion Mass.
Eugene Schwartz, the second son of
Herman and Theresa Schwartz, was
born in Paris, AR. After graduating
from the University of Central Arkansas, he began as an industrial accountant
in Fr. Smith, AR. In 1966 he joined
Talbot Industries as an accountant,
and rising through the ranks, in 1977
bought out the business and became its
CEO. In 1990 he sold the company and
for the next five years worked as a self
employed consultant and real estate developer. His love of the manufacturing
business led him to found K&S Wire in
1995. The company is now employee
owned with Gene serving as Chairman
and President.
He has used his organizational calenr
by serving on a number of industry and
to

Or you can e-mail your request to:
prayer@subi.org

The annual Subiaco Alumni Reunion
will Start May 29th, with chose Alumni
who want to spend rime visiting with
monks and each other coming in early.
That evening there will be a banquet
honoring the Day Student Alumni who
contribute their time working with various projects at the Academy and the Abbey. Activities really crank up on Friday
with a golf tournament at Chamberlyn
Golf Club in the morning, followed by
regiscracion in the afternoon. The evening will feature the Abbot's Reception
to be followed by a Texas holdem poker
tourney.
Saturday will start with a business
meeting at 10:00 a.m. during which
Sam Little and his wife Teresa will be
honored as Honorary Alumnus and
Auxiliary respectively. At that meeting
the development department will give

an update on the
capital campaign.
The Ladies
Auxiliary will
have a brunch on
Saturday morning
and will conduct
a silent auction
throughout the
reunion.
Reunion Mass
will be offered by
Alumni ladies Auxiliary brunch
Fr. John Ringley
from the auction is used for student aid.
'8 I. After Mass Gene Schwartz '56 will
Last year's sale rook in over $30,000.
be honored as a Distinguished AlumReunion will close with breakfast on
nus.
Sunday morning in the student dining
After Mass the group will gather for a
hall, at which time the new President
happy hour, banquet and a live auction
Elect and new directors of the Alumni
in the parish hall across the meet. The
main dish for the banquet will be grilled Association will be announced.
by the Day Dog Cooks. All income
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Obituaries

Alumni Get Together
by Grorgr Lrnsing '95 Alumni Development Coordinator
On Thursday, February 27, a group of alumni from
the Dallas, TX, area gathered for a great time of golf,
food, and drinks at Top Golf. Hosted by Scott Scheffe
'87 and PerryTrachier '87, these guys were ab le to rally
up classmates and ochers who are around their era. As
you can see from the picture, it appears all were having a great time. These types of events are being done
throughout the country; please feel free to contact
George Lensing '95, Alumni Development Coordinator, on how to get one kicked off in your area. Onward
Trojans!

Front row l to R: Charkr Km" '88, Chris Gray '86, Kurt Kistkr '87.
Back row L to R: Scorr Smith '84, Lu G/o,,,,. '85, Mikr Conoly '85,
l'rtrr Kmny '84. l'rrry Trachi" '87, Scott Schrffe '87

Jazz and Baseball Fest
The Subiaco Academy Jazz Ensemble played at the St. Louis Cardinals vs. Cincinnati Reds baseball game on Tuesday, April
8. le was quite an honor for the Academy students co be given the opportunity m showcase their ralcnt.~ at an event chat was
attended by thousands of people. Over 250 high school bands sent in audition materials to play at the pre-game show for che
St. Louis Cardinals. Of those, twelve groups were invited co perform during the 2014 season at selected home games. Each of
these bands will be invited to submit auditions every four years for a return performance.
Several parents and friends joined che group for a fun and exciting evening.

Sam Little Named Honorary Alumnus
This year che Alumni Board, ac the recommendation of Abbot Jerome, has selected Sam Lircle, maintenance director at the
Abbey and Academy. co be honored as an Honorary Alumnus. Ac ,he same time his wife Teresa will be welcomed into the
Ladies Auxiliary.
Sam l.ircle graduated from Charleston High School in 1981 and married Teresa Conner that same year. After graduation
Sam attended night classes and followed his father into the heating and air conditioning rrade as a licensed technician. He
worked in the industry for the next ten years installing and repairing commercial
and residential equipment over a mulristate area. In 1991 he scarred at Sc. Edward's
Mercy Medical enter as a HVACR technician. While there he gained experience
in all the trades, earning his elecrricaJ and high pressure steam boiler licenses. He
aJso gained experience in maintaining, operating and managing a large plane operacion department and ics people.
Afcer spending cwo years as maintenance director of the 110 bed long cerm care
facilicy, Sam was approached co become the maintenance director at the Abbey and
Academy. Under his direction ,he department has grown in its scope and staffing.
The suffis nor only involved in maintenance, bur is also involved in remodeling
and smaller construction projecrs. Under Sam's leadership ,he department has expanded into prcvencive maincenance, grounds maintenance, janimrial responsibility
and cenccal climate concrol of the buildings on campus. He saw through to completion che updating of che hearing systems with mulciscage boilers and the inscallacion
of thermal windows.
The Lircle's have cwo children; a son Jason and a daughter Kacie; two grandchildren, Allee and Jace Lircle. Teresa is the Food Service Director at Greenhursc, Inc.,
in Charleston, AR. Sam and Teresa live across Stace I lighway 22 from the Abbey.
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Sam & Term, littk

Thomas H. Selig '47 died December 9, 2013, in Scurcgarc, AR. He was
a member of Holy Rosary Catholic
C hurch, the 4th degree Knights of
Columbus, and the Yoder Rurican C lub.
He is survived by several nieces and
nephews.
William " BiU" Probst '49 passed
away on January 9, 20 I4, in Lircle
Rock, AR. He was a member of Our
Lady of Good Counsel Cacbolic
Church.
He is survived by his wife of 62 years,
LaVerne; his children, Chris Kicrell,
Carol Fritts, Janee Sryers, and Mike
Probsr; his brother, Joe Probst; five
grandchildren and five great grandchildren.
William P. Scherm '56 died December 26, 2013, in Hoc Springs, AR.
He was an Air Force veteran and a
retired insurance adjusror. His survivors
include one son, Richard; one daughter,
Christine Scherm Puckett; one brother,
Eugene Scherm; two sisters, Dorothy
Wilson and Teresa Barnett.
Paul L Buckley '54 passed away on
December 9, 2013, in Pflugerville, TX.
After serving 20 years in the Navy he
continued training pilocs for the U.S.
Navy as a Federal Government Civil
Service employee. He was a well known
Sourh Texas gunsmith and served on the
Bishop ISO chool Board.
I le is survived by his wife, Paula; four
children, Robert, Laura Cowan, Susan
ullivan and Mary Markos; ten grandchildren; two great grandchildren; his
brother, Claude and his brother-in-law,
Larry Lipsmeyer '58.
Andrew "Andy" Weisenfels '48 died
in Fe. Smith January 31, 2014 . He was
an Army veteran of r.he Korean War, a
member of ,he American Legion, 4th
degree Knights of Columbus, a member
of Sc. Boniface Catholic Church and a
salesman for Petit Jean Lumber Co.
He is survived by his brother, Ed
Weisenfels.

John J. Koch '49 died in Kansas
Cicy on December 18, 20 I 3. He was an
Air Force veteran and was ordained co
the Permanent Diaconace in 1984. He
served at Sr. Charles Borromeo Catholic
Church where he was Principle of the
CCD Religious Education Program. He
was also active in che parish's food pantry, funeral dinners and baptism classes.
John was involved in the Boy Scouts
and coached his son and grandson's
baseball ream.
He is survived by his son, Ronald; his
daughters, Janee Tweedy and Catherine
Koch; grandchildren, Brian, Patrick,
Kyla, John, Ryan, and Cassie; his grear
grandchildren, Taylor, Matthew, Jacob,
ilas, and Lilly; his siblings, Harold
Koch, Marietta Schneider and James
Koch.
Michael Edward DeSalvo '39 passed
away January 30, 20 I4, in Richardson,
TX. He served in the Coast Guard during WWII, and lacer graduated from
the University of Arkansas. He was a
Certified Public Accountant and worked
at the GAO, IRS, and DISD during his
40 year career as an auCllcor.
He is survived by his wife of 56 years,
Genevieve; son, Gregory; two granddaughters, Cassandra and Clarissa; four
sisters, seven half sisters and two half
brothers.

Cornelius Post '48 passed away
November I 6, 20 I 3, in Rankin, TX.
He retired as a Master Sergeant after
26 years in the U.S Air Force. He chen
spent 15 years working as a locksmith.
He is survived by his chi ldren, Andrea
Clark, Christopher Pose, and Joshua
Pose; grandchildren, Micah Hawkins,
Nikki Indalsingh, Jennifer Clark, Madison Clark, Lilly Pose and Nicole Pose;
great-grandchildren, Alyssa Indalsingh,
Linley Hawkins and Landon lndalsingh;
and siblings, Julian, Clementine, Amelia, Monica, and Bernadette.
Colonel Dale Denman '39 passed
away September 3, 2004, in Heber
Springs, AR. He was a retired general
manager for Dyna Sciences, a research
and development company in Blue Bell,
PA. While in active service his honors
included the Distinguished Service
Medal, Silver Scar, Bronze Scar and
Combat Infantry Badge.
Col. Denman was a member of the
VFW and the First Presbyterian Church
of Heber Springs.
He is survived by his wife Suzanne;
two daughrers, Alexandra Stein, and
Dale Denman Graham Ill; one brother,
Robert Denman and four grandchildren, Matthew Graham, Amanda
Graham, Gregory Graham and Thomas
Stein.

Martin Richard Brady '64 died
January 8, 20 I4, in Liccle Rock, AR.
He was a graduate of LSU and never
stopped learning through his love of
books, music and travel.

Read 'D\M online and save trees!
We would like to encourage you co read Th, Abbey Message online. Each issue
is turned into a pd/document and is available in full color on our website at
che time of mailing the hard copy. If you would like co help us save money on
postage and ,he expense of producing hard copies of TAM, send us an e-mail
saying that you wane co read Th, Abbey Mmttgeonline. We will send you a
reminder by e-mail at the cime that TAM becomes available online.
Thanks.

Send your request co: frrichard@subi.org
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Will you "Pay It Forward" for Me?
A few months ago there was a wonderful story about an 8 year old kid named Myles Eckert who
found a $20 doUar bill in the parking lot of a Cracker Barrel restaurant. As the news reporrs recount, Myles had already started to think about how he would spend that twenty dollars. As he was
earing inside later with his mother, he turned to see Lr. Col. Frank Dailey in uniform. With that,
Myles proceeded to write a note, scuff rhe twenty dollar bill in ir, and then pass it to rhe soldier. The
note read: "Dear Soldier - my dad was a soldier. He's in heaven now. I found this 20 dollars in rhe
parking lot when we got here. We like to pay it forward in my family. Ir's your lucky day! Thank you
for your service. Myles Eckert, a gold star kid ."
You see, Myles' dad had been killed in Iraq five weeks after Myles was born . As a son of an Army
soldier, this "Gold Scar Kid" knew the sacrifice that others make who serve our country. What is equally inspiring to me,
rho ugh, is that chis was a family whose very ethos is a "pay it forward" family. The actions of Myles Eckert were not just a onetime event, but a way of life.
To that end, I am writing to ask for your assistance. On Friday, June 13 - Tuesday, June 17th, our Abbey will sponsor our
yearly "Come and See" vocation retreat. We always offer a shorter weekend vocation retreat experience the first weekend of
every month. Still, this longer, annual four-day retreat in June offers a series of conferences with monks, opportunities to work
alongside many of our monks, provides time for prayer and for earing with our monks, and allows for an experience of our
fine Arkansas culture as we tour the area. For men who might have been considering monastic life to our Abbey, then this is a
wonderful way to get a taste of how it is that we live-out this calling from God. But, this is where I need your assistance! Will
you "Pay It Forward" for me?
As you read this, I would like for you to chink of a single Catholic man between the ages of 18-40 that you chink might
be open to the monastic way of life. Next, I want you to write a note or e-mail, or place a phone call to him. Tell him that
you are a "Pay Ir Forward" family and that this is his "lucky day. " With that, tell him that you would like for him to consider
attending a Vocation retreat at Subiaco. Remind him that there is no cost involved, but char it just requires his commitment.
What you will do is commit to pray for him that entire four days as he seeks to know God's will for his life. Finally, direct
him to the web sire www.bened ictinemonks.org where he can find our more information about our "Come and See" Retreat
opporruni ty.
So, we monks can use not only your prayers, bur also your help in directing men to our way of life. Will you "Pay It Forward" for me?

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
April

May

June
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25-27
28-29
28-1
2-4
4-9
9-10
17
21-25
30-1
2-6
2-6
13-17
20-22
27-29

SERRA Retreat
Youth Group, Oxford, MS Middle School
For more information or reservations:
Bella Vista Stephen Ministry Retreat
Benedictine Oblate Retreat, Subiaco Abbey
Call Carol Geels at: 479-934-4411
Diocese ofTulsa Preordinarion Retreat
Check our website: www.sub1.org or e-mail us at:
Faith-based 12 Step Workshop
Subiaco Academy Graduation
couryhouse@subi.org
Sc. Jude Catholic Church, Texas
Subiaco Academy Alumni Reunion
Subiaco Abbey Monastic Retreat
Priest Retreat, Diocese of Little Rock
Come and See Subiaco Abbey Discernment Retreat
Sc. Edward Parish, Texarkana, AR, Retreat
Arkansas Knights of Columbus Scare Officials

